ELEMENTS OF A SIT DOWN PRESENTATION
1.

Dream (Create Emotion)
- Find out about your contact. Ask questions.
- Look for their WHY!
- What would they LIKE to be doing in their life that they aren’t right now?
- Build The Dream! Time on the beach. Time with children, family. Travel
anywhere, anytime. Pay off debt. Put away a huge retirement fund. Put away a
huge college fund. Eat out where you want and never worry about prices. All
bills paid immediately. Never receive 800 number calls harassment you for bills
to be paid. Money to do good for others. Gifts, charity, random acts of kindness,
etc. Eliminate financial stress. Eliminate 40+ hour work week away from family.
- “If I could show you a way to possibly help provide a better life, more time with
your loved ones and more money in your bank account, would you be open to
hearing more?

2.

Team (Create Security)
- Support
- Training
- Mentorship
- Guidance
- Help & Assistance along your journey

3.

Seacret (Create Confidence)
- Company History (brief)
- Company Products (brief) Do a few quick demo’s
- Company Leadership (Izhak & Betty, Field Leadership, Team Leadership)
- Wealthy Global Community Vision (Izhak’s Vision)

4.

Compensation (Create Wealth)
- Most generous in our profession (60% of total company revenues
- Money for tomorrow (Customer Commissions)
- Passive Income From Agent/Customer Product Purchases
- Override Income from helping your team
- Bonuses (Drive Your Dream/Rank Advancement)

5.

Dream/Close (Create Commitment & Closure)
- Remind prospect of their Why
- Remind them of what total time and financial freedom would FEEL like
- 3 Way Call when your prospect is asking questions.
- Four Question Close (Money Per Month? Hours Per Week? Months Willing To
Commit? If I Could Show You…Repeat Their Answers

